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ABSTRACT
Abnormally low temperature (LT) events in spring and autumn can cause severe damage to spring and
autumn rice production in the mid- to lower Yangtze River valley in China. Advanced predictions of such
events can help mitigate their damage. However, the current methods have limited success in describing and
predicting those weather events. In this study, a new method is proposed to decompose any one of the me-
teorological variables into its climatic component and an anomaly, and the anomaly is used in identifying
signals of the LT events. The method is used in 20 strong spring LT events and 44 autumn events during
1960–2008. The results show the advanced ability of thismethod to clearly describe the LT events as compared
with the vague indications of such events that are produced by conventional methods currently in practice in
China. In addition, the composite profile of vertical anomalies shows that a negative center of geopotential
height anomalies at around 300 hPa, coexisting with a strong cold center of temperature anomalies at 850 hPa,
is a signature for LT events. For the 44 autumn LT events and 20 spring LT events during 1960–2008, their
early disturbances were identified up to 10.2 days and 6.9 days, respectively, before the occurrence of the LT
events in the valley. This result suggests that identifying the early disturbances and extracting anomalous
signals from the products of current medium-range weather forecast models may be a potential way to im-
prove the prediction skill for LT events in the valley.
1. Introduction
One of the high-impact weather events adversely af-
fecting agriculture in the mid- to lower Yangtze River
valley in China is the anomalously low temperatures
(LT) that persist in the valley for 3 or more days during
spring or autumn. The climate in southern China allows
for double- or even triple-cropping systems for rice each
year. Early April is when the spring rice crop is planted.
The crop grows to maturity and is harvested in July.
Following the harvest, the autumn rice crop is planted in
early August and harvested in middle October. Persis-
tent LT events for prolonged periods in April and May
can severely damage sprouting in rice growth, leading to
replanting or loss of crops. Similarly, prolonged LT
events in late September and early October will stop the
flowering and kernel filling and ruin the autumn rice
production. In spring, such events over a prolonged
period of unseasonably cold temperature are associated
with cold surges that interrupt the climatic (or normal)
spring warming process. They are often referred to as
the returning cold. In autumn, similar abnormal events,
which occur when cold air dips south bringing strong and
cold winds, are called cold dew winds, because of the
accompanying strong cold wind during the events. These
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meteorological events have been recognized, defined,
and documented at the China Meteorological Admin-
istration (State Standardization Committee 2012). They
have been examined and studied over the years in an
effort to provide warnings to farmers who may apply
mitigation strategies to reduce the impacts of such
events on their rice production (e.g., Du 2005; Wang
et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2013).
In their attempts at predicting the spring or autumn
LT events in the mid- to lower Yangtze River valley,
forecasters have been relying on analyzing the numeri-
cal weather predictions made by the major operational
centers, such as the European Centre for Medium-
Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) with its
Global Forecast System (GFS). These centers provide
predictions of atmospheric circulation patterns and
conditions at a lead time of 1–2 weeks.
However, the forecasting performances of these
models remain problematic for extreme temperature
events, such as heat waves and cold events, with lead
times of more than 5 days. For example, a recent com-
parison of three global numerical weather prediction
(NWP) models (the T639 model of the China National
Meteorological Center, the ECMWF global model,
and a global spectral model developed by the Japan
Meteorological Agency) showed that although the
ECMWF model performed the best among the three
for a major heat wave event that occurred in the lower
Yangtze River valley during the summer of 2013, its
predictions for the event’s duration, areal coverage, and
transition time were not skillful beyond 5 days (Zhang
and Li 2013). For a low-temperature and freezing-rain
event that occurred during the winter of 2008 in south
China, no correct forecast from these models was made
5 days in advance (Ding et al. 2008). Predictions of ex-
treme LT events in spring are even more difficult to
make accurately, and only a few studies of such events
have been reported. It is thus necessary and important to
explore new strategies and methods for successfully
forecasting surface LT events with lead times of 5–10 days.
The economic value of such forecasts to rice as well as
fruit farmers in south China is enormous.
In this paper, we introduce a new method that uses
daily weather analyses to indicate and trace disturbances
that could cause LT events in the valley. Because such
events are caused by extreme cold surface air tempera-
ture anomalies compared to the spring or fall seasonal
average, the strategy is to find a connection between the
cold surface air temperature anomalies and anomalies
of other atmospheric variables, while the latter can be
derived from observations and NWP model output.
Although anomaly-standardized analyses, which are
suitable for all climate zones, have gradually attracted
the attention of forecasters and researchers alike in the
last decade (Easterling et al. 2000; Yan and Yang 2000;
Grumm and Hart 2001; Hart and Grumm 2001), they
have not been applied to forecasting the extreme cold
events during the crop-growing seasons in China. Du
et al. (2014) have recently expanded this concept and
suggested the use of ‘‘ensemble anomaly forecasting,’’
which makes use of anomaly forecasts that are based on
ensembles of NWP forecasts. In that method, the use of
ensembles helps to improve the confidence of the
anomaly forecast. Similarly, an ‘‘extreme forecast in-
dex’’ method has been used at the ECMWF (Lalaurette
2003; Zsoter 2006).
In recent years, another method that directly applies
anomaly-based variables has been proposed and used in
short-, medium-, and extended-range forecasts of many
extreme weather events in China, including freezing rain
(Qian andZhang 2012), heatwaves (Ding andQian 2011),
and typhoon tracks (Qian et al. 2014). This method was
also used in the study of daily regional heavy rain events in
eastern China from January to September in 2010. With
the aid of this method, the lead time of anomalous con-
vergence signals in the lower troposphere extracted from
the forecasting model outputs of the ECMWF was im-
proved to 6.7 days when these heavy rains were indicated
(Qian et al. 2013). Qian et al. (2013) suggested that the
anomaly-based variables can be extracted from model
predictions and processed to identify signals of extreme
weather events at a lead time of up to 1 week.
In this paper, we describe the details of the anomaly-
based method and show its potential forecast skill for the
LT events in the mid- and lower Yangtze River basin. In
the next section (section 2), we describe the two datasets
and themethod used to decompose one of the atmospheric
variables into a climatic component and an anomaly.All of
the spring and autumn LT events in the basin during the
period 1960–2008, based on the criteria defined by the
State Standardization Committee in China, are identified
and listed in section 3. Results from using the anomaly-
based method to diagnose and trace the anomalous early
signals of those LT events that occurred in the mid- and
lower Yangtze River basin are shown and discussed in
section 4. Section 5 contains a summary demonstrating the
potential forecasting skill for those severe events.
2. Data and methodologies
a. Data
The NCEP–NCAR reanalysis, with a horizontal 2.58
latitude–longitude grid interval and at the standard
pressure levels from 1000 to 50hPa (Kalnay et al. 1996),
is used in this study. In addition, the daily mean,
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maximum, and minimum surface air temperature ob-
servations in mainland China are also used. These data
are taken from 549 observational stations across China
(Fig. 1) and cover the period from 1960 to 2008 (Li and
Yan 2009). Several stations in mountainous areas are
excluded from this study because the strong local terrain
effects severely limited their representations of temper-
atures in surrounding areas. Daily (24h) precipitation
observations (from 1200 UTC to the next 1200 UTC) at
the same 549 stations are obtained from the China
Meteorological Administration. Our study area for the
LT events focuses on the Chongqing District, and Hu-
nan, Jiangxi, Hubei, and Zhejiang Provinces, as well as
the southern parts of Anhui and Jiangsu Provinces, and
the northern part of Fujian Province (the boxed area in
Fig. 1). Within this area there are 88 stations among the
549 stations in mainland China.
b. Methodologies
We use an anomaly-based method to examine the LT
events and develop a method for diagnosing and tracing
their early signals. As was done in our previous studies
(Qian et al. 2014), an atmospheric variableFd,y(l, u, p, t)
on a calendar day t in year y at a spatial point of pressure
level p, longitude l, and latitude u can be decomposed
into its daily climaticmean ~Fd(l, u, p, t) and its temporal
deviation F 0d,y(l, u, p, t) from the mean:
Fd,y(l,u, p, t)5
~Fd(l,u, p, t)1F
0
d,y(l,u, p, t) . (1)
In (1), the subscript d indicates the daily mean, which in
this case is the 30-yr (1979–2008) average of an observed
variable on the calendar day d. For example, when d is
set on 1 May, t represents the days of 1 May 1979, 1 May
1980, . . . , 1 May 2008 for a total of 30 yr:
~Fd(l,u, p, t)5 
2008
y51979
Fd,y(l,u,p, t)/30: (2)
The climatic mean defined in (2) varies from day to day,
depicting a seasonal cycle.
3. Low-temperature events
a. Definitions
April is the vegetative growth season after the spring
rice crop is planted in the mid- to lower Yangtze River
valley. During this time, the spike differentiation in rice
growth will be inhibited if the daily mean surface air
temperature is colder than 128C according to Chen et al.
(2013). For the autumn rice crop in the valley, its flow-
ering and filling processes occur in September. During
this time, if the daily mean surface air temperature is
colder than 208C, such processes may be terminated, re-
sulting in empty and shriveled grains, and even the loss of
the harvest. Because of this critical role of low tempera-
tures during that period, the temperature threshold from
1 September to 10 October of each year has been docu-
mented by the China Meteorological Administration for
agricultural use (Feng et al. 1985).
To provide a background or reference for the LT
events in the two seasons, we show in Fig. 2 the
FIG. 1. The 549 surface observation stations across mainland
China (open and solid circles). The solid circles mark the 88 sta-
tions inside the boxed study domain. Several open circles near the
Yangtze River inside the box mark stations in complex terrain and
are excluded from this study.
FIG. 2. Climatic daily mean surface air temperature (8C) aver-
aged from all 88 stations in the valley during (a) spring (1 Mar–
31 May) and (b) autumn (1 Sep–31 Oct).
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climatology (1979–2008) of the daily mean surface air
temperature averaged from the 88 stations in the valley
during spring and autumn. In spring (Fig. 2a), the daily
mean surface air temperature starts to exceed 128C
around 26March. Climatologically, the temperature will
smoothly increase from that day onward, and reach
13.88C on 1 April. Thus, when the daily mean temper-
ature at one station is colder than 128C in April or May,
the area represented by the station has a cold surface
with damagingly low temperatures for the spring rice
crop. In autumn (Fig. 2b), the daily mean surface air
temperature gradually decreases from above to below
208C on 8 October. When the daily mean temperature
at a station is colder than 208C in late September or early
October, the area represented by that station has a cold
surface with damagingly low temperatures for the au-
tumn rice crop.
In a previous study (Chen et al. 2013) and government
document (Feng et al. 1985), daily mean temperatures
colder than 128C in spring and colder than 208C in au-
tumn were used as the criteria for LT events. Three
criteria in time, space, and intensity were used to de-
termine an LT event by Zhang and Qian (2011). In this
study, an LT event is defined as a period of three ormore
consecutive days (time) over an area with five or more
adjacent stations (space) of daily mean temperature
colder than 128C in spring and colder than 208C in au-
tumn having a negative deviation (intensity) from the
climatology over the past 30 years (1979–2008).
Using these data and definitions, the historical autumn
LT events have been identified. Furthermore, these LT
events are categorized into cold dry events and cold wet
events separated by the absence or presence of pre-
cipitation during the LT events (State Standardization
Committee 2012). The difference between the cold wet
and cold dry events is that the former occur when cold
air invades the valley from the north and forms a sta-
tionary front in the valley with a warmer air mass to its
south. Along the stationary or quasi-stationary front,
it is rainy under rather low surface temperatures. The
latter occurs in the absence of such a stationary front.
The weather processes in the cold dry events are pri-
marily strong cold air masses moving from the north to
the valley and even to the south China coast. The entire
region including the river valley and southern China is
under a cold high pressure system. The cold high pres-
sure system brings, in addition to the cold temperature,
clear skies and strong northerly surface winds. The clear
skies during nocturnal hours enhance surface cooling
and create rather low surface temperatures that are
particularly harmful to rice crops. Cold dry events often
cause more severe cold injuries to rice plants than do
cold wet events. That is another reason for the state
standardization in China to separately categorize the
cold dry events and the cold wet events.
b. Low-temperature events during 1960–2008
The onset date of a regional LT event in autumn in the
valley is defined as the day when more than one-half
($44) of the stations in the valley (Fig. 1) reach their site
LT event threshold. A regional cold wet event is dis-
tinguished from a regional cold dry event by the ratio of
the number of rainy sites Nr to the total number of sites
N in the LT event:
R5Nr/N . (3)
In the study of Zhang et al. (1995), three types of LT
event were used: cold dry events with R # 0.3, cold wet
events with R $ 0.7, and hybrid cold events with 0.3 ,
R , 0.7. In this study, we categorize the cold events into
two groups based on the R values: cold dry events with
R # 0.3 and cold wet events with R . 0.3. Using these
criteria, we identified 17 regional cold dry events and 27
regional cold wet events from 1 September to 10October
1960–2008 (Tables 1 and 2). In Table 1, the smallest R5
0.01, indicating the driest event, which started on 4 Oc-
tober 1979 and lasted for 7 days. At the opposite extreme,
in Table 2, the largest R 5 0.93, indicating the wettest
event, which started on 12 September 1981 and lasted for
3 days. To summarize, there were 7, 11, 11, and 11 (dry
andwet) LT events between 1 September and 10October
in the 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s, respectively. From
2000 to 2008, there were a total of four regional LT
events.
TABLE 1. Results for 17 regional dry LT events in autumn. The
case highlighted in boldface font is used in vertical and tracing
analyses.
Start date
Duration
(days)
Coverage
(No. of stations)
Intensity
(anomaly; 8C) R
2 Oct 1960 8 52 22.42 0.15
30 Sep 1967 10 82 26.09 0.27
30 Sep 1969 11 76 23.88 0.09
29 Sep 1970 10 84 25.92 0.29
3 Oct 1972 4 69 22.79 0.25
6 Oct 1973 5 67 22.48 0.3
4 Oct 1979 7 75 22.33 0.01
2 Oct 1985 5 60 24.06 0.17
30 Sep 1986 4 70 23.67 0.14
26 Sep 1988 3 51 23.36 0.05
5 Oct 1988 5 67 21.84 0.3
7 Oct 1989 4 61 21.79 0.08
5 Oct 1991 6 63 21.45 0.16
30 Sep 1993 5 58 22.63 0.23
6 Oct 1993 3 53 20.83 0.03
6 Oct 2002 5 71 22 0.11
1 Oct 2004 8 86 24.93 0.08
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Among 48 LT events in spring (Table 3), 47 of them
were in April and only 1 was in May. Because spring is
the season when stationary fronts occur frequently,
bringing precipitation to the valley (Zhang and Wang
2008; Zhao et al. 2009; Zhu et al. 2011), among the 48 LT
events, 46 were cold wet events (R . 0.3). The longest
cold wet event (R 5 0.63) in Table 3 started on 4 April
1993 and lasted for 11 days. There were 15, 11, 12, and
7 spring LT events in the 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s,
respectively. These numbers suggest a decreasing trend
of spring LT events in the valley over the recent decades.
Three special LT events, the two largest coverage cases
on 1 October 2004 and on 3 October 1984 and a longest
cold wet event starting on 4 April 1993, listed in the
three tables will be used to examine their spatial struc-
tures and early signals.
4. Anomaly-based synoptic analysis
a. Autumn events
In the 17 autumn cold dry events, the one starting on
1 October 2004 had the largest spatial coverage (86
stations were affected) from 3 to 4 October 2004 in the
mid- to lower Yangtze River valley. We choose this
event as an example, and use the anomaly-based method
introduced in section 2b to examine the weather condi-
tions from 1 to 8October 2004 and to detect early synoptic
disturbances for this cold dry event. The number of
stations at which the surface air temperature fell below
208C for at least three consecutive days and their aver-
age daily mean surface air temperature anomaly
(SATA) series from 1 to 8 October 2004 are shown in
Fig. 3a. The daily mean SATA at a station is defined by
the difference between the observed daily mean surface
air temperature and the climatic daily mean surface air
temperature from 1979 to 2008. In this cold dry event,
the lowest regional (with 86 stations) daily mean SATA
was 24.938C, recorded on 3 October 2004. The distribu-
tion of the SATA on 3 October 2004 (peak intensity of
this event) is shown in Fig. 3b. There were three surface
LT centers (LTCs), in the upper Yellow River valley, the
upper Yangtze River, and the mid- to lower Yangtze
River valley, respectively. We focus on the processes af-
fecting the valley inside our study region (Fig. 1).
Analyzing the conventional synoptic charts, we found
that on 23 September 2004 there was a trough in geo-
potential height along with cold temperature at 500hPa
over Siberia (608N, 908E). By 0000 UTC 1 October 2004,
the height trough leading a temperature trough had
propagated eastward to north China at 500hPa (Fig. 4a).
At 850hPa (Fig. 4b), the height trough reached the east
coast of China. The associated temperature trough was
located to the west of the height trough, forming a flow
pattern favorable for strong cold-air advection in the lower
troposphere. At 0000 UTC 3 October 2004 (Fig. 4c), the
cold-air advection at 500hPa started to weaken when a
tropical cyclone moved northward in the East China Sea
(Fig. 4d). The SATA series in Fig. 3a is sensitive to the
strengthening and weakening of cold-air advection, with a
peak on 3 October 2004.
To demonstrate the utility of our anomaly-based
method in capturing this LT event and its development,
we show, in Fig. 5, the vertical cross sections of daily mean
geopotential height and temperature along 1158E on
3 October 2004. Figure 5a presents the vertical cross sec-
tion of the actual geopotential height and the temperature
(gray solid and dashed lines, respectively) routinely used
in daily weather analysis. In Fig. 5a, we also show the
climatological values derived from 1979 to 2008 of the
geopotential height and temperature on 3October along
the same cross section (thick solid and dashed lines,
respectively). Relative to the climatological tempera-
ture line, the actual temperature shows a cold anomaly
in the mid- to lower troposphere over the valley, while
the magnitude and the spatial structure of this cold
anomaly are unclear. The climatological height and the
actual height have rather large basic values nearly equal
TABLE 2. As in Table 1, but for the 27 regional wet LT events
in autumn.
Start date
Duration
(days)
Coverage
(stations)
Intensity
(anomaly; 8C) R
4 Oct 1963 7 68 22.46 0.47
6 Oct 1964 5 79 22.31 0.6
6 Oct 1965 5 73 22.7 0.8
28 Sep 1968 4 65 23.89 0.31
1 Oct 1971 10 78 23.47 0.47
23 Sep 1972 3 73 24.95 0.61
19 Sep 1974 3 63 25.47 0.76
4 Oct 1974 3 53 22.66 0.92
8 Oct 1974 3 52 21.77 0.58
6 Oct 1977 5 78 23.8 0.39
4 Oct 1978 3 51 22.22 0.55
22 Sep 1980 4 74 24.29 0.71
12 Sep 1981 3 61 25.36 0.93
1 Oct 1981 10 68 27.14 0.77
27 Sep 1982 3 45 26.57 0.52
6 Oct 1983 4 63 21.87 0.55
3 Oct 1984 8 86 25.43 0.73
4 Oct 1992 7 83 25.15 0.4
3 Oct 1994 5 64 22.27 0.64
3 Oct 1995 8 79 23.61 0.61
6 Oct 1996 5 84 26 0.79
20 Sep 1997 3 55 25.09 0.41
25 Sep 1997 5 73 24.86 0.46
4 Oct 1997 4 70 21.95 0.54
3 Oct 1999 4 53 24.74 0.35
7 Oct 2001 3 53 21.26 0.7
3 Oct 2003 5 64 24.45 0.51
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to each other, so their differences are too small to in-
dicate the cold event clearly. A slight difference be-
tween the climatological height (heavy solid line) and
the actual height (gray solid line) marked by an arrow in
Fig. 5a can be found near 200 hPa over the valley.
In contrast, such deviations are clearly shown in
Fig. 5b by the anomalies in geopotential height and
temperature on 3 October 2004 from their climatologi-
cal means for that day. These anomalies unequivocally
show a strong cold-air pool over the valley on 3 October
2004. The capability shown in Fig. 5b demonstrates the
utility of this approach for revealing an LT event. As
shown, this particular event was part of such an anom-
alous synoptic system, which had a negative center of
geopotential height anomalies in the upper troposphere,
a negative (cold) center of temperature anomalies in the
middle troposphere, and another cold center in the lower
troposphere. It is noted that the anomalous surface cold
air and high pressure were coupled with a negative center
of height anomalies in the upper troposphere. The strong
negative height anomalies in the upper troposphere were
related to the strong cold-air mass (negative temperature
anomaly) below it, as required by the hydrostatic balance.
The vertical structure of a negative center of height
anomalies at the upper troposphere, a positive center of
height anomalies near the cold temperature surface,
and a cold-air column between these two centers is a
typical vertical pattern, namely the LT vertical pattern,
for the LT events in the valley. To the north of the LT
vertical pattern, there was a positive center of height
anomalies, which will be useful in distinguishing between
cold dry and cold wet events. This anomalous structure of
height and temperature in Fig. 5b is also observable in the
conventional synoptic chart in Fig. 5a but it can hardly be
directly distinguished. The similar structures of the height
and temperature anomalies can also be observed from
the anomaly-standardized synoptic chart, but the in-
tensities and the locations of the centers of the height and
temperature anomalies show little difference when
compared with those shown in Fig. 5b.
These striking differences from the analysis of the
vertical profile of the anomalies in geopotential height
and temperature suggest that it is possible to trace, by
this method, the early development and propagation of
the set of negative temperature anomalies in the mid- to
lower troposphere and a negative center of height anom-
alies in the upper troposphere (Qian and Zhang 2012;
Zhang andQian 2012). Fromdaily height and temperature
anomalies, their maximal centers of standard deviation
are respectively located between 200 and 300 hPa and
around 850hPa in the middle and high latitudes. Using this
method, such anomaly centers in the troposphere are the
target signals, or sources, for autumn LT events in the
valley. For this event on 3 October 2004, a negative
center of height anomalies at 300 hPa and a negative
center of temperature anomalies at 850 hPa could be
TABLE 3. As in Tables 1 and 2, but for the 48 regional LT events in late spring. The 20 events in boldface are used in individual and
composite analyses. The event of the longest duration is highlighted in italics and is used as an example in the analysis.
Start date Duration Coverage Intensity Start date Duration Coverage Intensity
11 Apr 1960 6 44 22.66 20 Apr 1978 3 27 23.07
6 May 1960 3 12 22.45 1 Apr 1979 5 35 22.4
2 Apr 1962 4 74 24.57 13 Apr 1980 3 27 24.9
10 Apr 1962 3 15 21.43 24 Apr 1980 3 52 22.79
6 Apr 1963 4 77 25.49 2 Apr 1981 4 44 22.5
18 Apr 1963 5 33 21.42 3 Apr 1982 4 64 23.09
6 Apr 1964 5 70 24.21 8 Apr 1982 3 16 22.44
3 Apr 1965 5 61 22.97 15 Apr 1983 3 24 22.34
10 Apr 1965 3 14 22.09 5 Apr 1984 8 28 22.44
4 Apr 1966 9 39 22.53 4 Apr 1985 3 12 21.88
4 Apr 1967 3 11 21.68 1 Apr 1987 3 14 24.15
10 Apr 1967 9 37 21.64 11 Apr 1987 6 86 23.51
9 Apr 1968 3 19 24.26 6 Apr 1988 3 33 24.33
3 Apr 1969 4 76 25.48 11 Apr 1989 4 30 21.54
16 Apr 1969 3 16 23.62 3 Apr 1990 3 15 23.15
10 Apr 1970 5 42 21.95 4 Apr 1993 11 66 23.66
16 Apr 1971 3 15 21.78 9 Apr 1994 3 39 22.82
1 Apr 1972 4 30 25.93 1Apr 1995 4 25 22.48
7 Apr 1972 4 46 22.84 1 Apr 1996 5 30 23.89
1 Apr 1973 4 19 22.9 8 Apr 1996 8 64 22.25
1 Apr 1974 3 15 23.35 3 Apr 1997 3 15 23.4
1 Apr 1975 3 10 22.37 25 Apr 2002 4 30 21.68
2 Apr 1976 4 41 23.52 9 Apr 2005 3 16 21.39
7 Apr 1976 5 35 21.74 12 Apr 2006 4 48 23.72
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traced back day by day until 23 September 2004, where it
is located in Siberia (608N, 908E). As depicted in
Fig. 6a, a pair of negative centers of temperature
anomalies at 850 hPa and height anomalies at 300 hPa
were established on 23 September 2004. They propa-
gated southeastward into eastern China on 1 October
2004 (Fig. 6d), causing the particular LT event in the
valley. In Figs. 6d and 6e, the center of the height
anomalies at 300hPa was located in northern China,
while a cold center at 850hPa extended to the mid- and
lower Yangtze River. The location of the negative tem-
perature anomaly center in the lower troposphere located
to the south of the height anomaly center in the upper
troposphere can be clearly observed in Fig. 5b. This
FIG. 3. A regional cold dry event from 1 to 8 Oct 2004 in the mid- and lower-Yangtze River valley. (a) Number of
stations (bars) with daily mean temperature below 208C, and their averaged daily mean SATA (solid line; 8C).
(b) Distribution of SATA (solid and dashed lines; 18C interval) on 3 Oct 2004. LTC indicates the low-temperature
centers. The heavy dashed line marks the 1158E longitude along which vertical cross sections will be analyzed.
FIG. 4. Conventional synoptic charts. Geopotential height (solid line; 40-gpm interval) and temperature (dashed
line; 4-K interval) at (a) 500 and (b) 850 hPa at 0000UTC 1Oct 2004. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but for 3 Oct 2004. The
heavy solid (dashed) line indicates the geopotential height (temperature) trough. The letter T in (d) indicates the
location of a tropical cyclone.
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example shows that the negative centers of temperature
anomalies at 850hPa and height anomalies at 300hPa
from the region in easternChina can be traced back about
8 days to Siberia. However, another pair of negative
centers of temperature anomalies at 850hPa and height
anomalies at 300hPa in western Europe gradually
weakened from 23 September (Fig. 6a) to 25 September
(Fig. 6b) and finally dissipated on 29 September (Fig. 6c).
These signals, if present in a forecast model, may provide
forecasters early warning information for a potential
LT event.
Additional analyses of the vertical structure and hori-
zontal distribution of height and temperature anomalies,
as done from the above case, were completed for 16 ad-
ditional autumn cold dry events in the valley. Among the
total of 17 dry events, 20 early signals of initial disturbances
were traced with pairs of negative centers of height and
temperature anomalies at 300 and 850hPa, respectively.
Their initial locations are shown by the open dots in
Fig. 7a. Seventeen of theses case developed further, am-
plifying while propagating into eastern China where they
resulted in 17 cold dry events. Among them, three initial
disturbances merged with others during their propagation
processes. Many remote disturbances in our searching
domain did not propagate to eastern China. The evolution
of the initial disturbance marked by a black triangle in
Fig. 7a is the case illustrated in Fig. 6 and in October 2004
caused the largest coverage among dry events. The aver-
age length of time from the disturbance initiation to the
occurrence of cold dry events in the valley is 12.5 days, a
remarkable lead time for indicating those events.
A composite of vertical cross sections along 1158E is
shown in Fig. 7b for all 17 of the cold dry events when
their initial disturbances amplified and arrived at the solid
dot locations in Fig. 7a. The vertical structure in Fig. 7b
has all the key features described in Fig. 5b, indicating a
strong cold temperature anomaly centered near 850hPa,
underneath a negative anomaly center of the geopotential
height between 200 and 300hPa. A center of cold high
pressure is shown near the surface in the valley. The LT
vertical pattern is also clearly observed from this dry
composite of 17 cases with a positive center of height
anomalies to its north in the upper troposphere.
As a special case suggested in section 3b, the wet event
with the largest coverage occurred from 3 to 10 October
1984 and influenced a broad area (86 stations) in the
mid- to lower Yangtze River valley. This event is also
examined using the anomaly-based synoptic analysis
method. In this wet LT event, the lowest regional daily
mean SATA was25.438C, with R5 0.73, which peaked
on 5 October 1984 (Table 2 and Fig. 8a). The regional
distribution of the SATA on 5 October 1984 is shown in
Fig. 8b. Amajor LT center (indicated by LTC) is located
to the south of the Yangtze River.
For this cold wet event, its cold-air advection at
500 hPa (Fig. 9a) is weaker than that in the cold dry
event shown in Fig. 4a. This weak cold-air advection
from the northwest, and the warm air mass to the south,
allowed for the formation of a lower-tropospheric sta-
tionary front. Several isothermal lines are zonally ori-
ented along the Yangtze River from 3 to 5 October 1984
(Figs. 9b and 9d). The stationary front brought cold rain
FIG. 5. Vertical cross section of geopotential height and temperature on 3 Oct 2004. (a) Actual and climatic height
(gray and heavy solid lines; 2000-gpm interval), and actual and climatic temperature (gray and heavy dashed lines;
10-K interval). (b) Anomalies of geopotential height (solid and dashed lines; 20-gpm interval) and temperature
(grayscale; 2-K interval) along 1158Eon 3Oct 2004. Themid- to lower-Yangtze River valley is highlighted by the heavy
solid line along the abscissa. In (a), the arrow indicates the difference between the actual and climatic heights, i.e.,
between the gray and heavy solid lines. In (b), the thick solid (dashed) line indicates the trough in height (temperature)
anomalies. Letters H and Lmark the positive and negative centers in height anomalies, respectively, and C is the center
of the negative temperature anomalies. In (b), white areas are positive temperature anomalies.
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and anomalously low temperatures to the mid- to lower
Yangtze River valley. Similarly, we show two vertical
cross sections along 1158E for this coldwet event in Fig. 10,
with Fig. 10a showing the cross section constructed from
the traditional analysis approach and Fig. 10b showing the
cross section constructed from the anomaly-based
method. Again, Fig. 10b reveals the axis of cold temper-
ature anomalies extending from a negative center of
height anomalies at 300hPa to a positive center of height
anomalies near the surface. The LT vertical pattern is also
noted over the valley, but there was a negative center of
height anomalies in the upper troposphere over northern
China and a weakwarm temperature anomaly in its south.
This feature of a wet event is different from that of the dry
event shown in Fig. 5b.
The centers of the height anomalies at 300 hPa and
temperature anomalies at 850 hPa in Fig. 10b could also
be traced back day by day to a disturbance featured
with a pool of anomalously cold air in northern Europe
(708N, 558E) on 24 September 1984 (Fig. 11). On
24 September 1984, there were five large centers of dis-
turbances over the Eurasian continent (Fig. 11a). Among
them, a pair of negative centers that arrived in northeast
China and whose cold air influenced northern China.
However, only the one from northern Europe amplified
and propagated southeastward to northern China on
2 October 1984 (Fig. 11d). From 2 to 4 October, this air
mass of strong cold temperature anomalies split into two
centers, and one of themmoved south into eastern China
and caused the cold wet event in the valley. The results in
FIG. 6. Anomaly-based synoptic charts showing the anomalies (positive, solid line; negative, dashed line; 60-gpm
interval) of geopotential height at 300 hPa, and the anomalies (shading; 2-K interval) of temperature at 850 hPa on
(a) 23 Sep, (b) 25 Sep, (c) 29 Sep, (d) 1 Oct (starting date for this LT event in the valley), (e) 2 Oct, and (f) 4 Oct 2004.
Letters L and C indicate the negative centers of the height anomalies at 300 hPa and the negative centers of the
temperature anomalies at 850 hPa, respectively. White areas represent the positive temperature anomalies.
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Fig. 11 also confirm that the pair of negative centers of
temperature anomalies at 850 hPa and height anomalies
at 300 hPa serve as an early indication of disturbances
that can developwhile propagating into China and cause
a cold wet event in the valley with a lead time of about
9 days.
For all the cold wet LT events listed in Table 2, 30
pairs of initial disturbances of negative height anomalies
at 300hPa and negative temperature anomalies at
850hPa were identified and traced, as is shown in Fig. 11.
Their geographical locations are shown by the open
circles in Fig. 12a. Of those initial disturbances, 27 am-
plified while propagating into the eastern China and
caused cold wet events in the valley (marked by solid
dots in Fig. 12a). Three initial disturbances merged with
the other ones during their propagations. The average
time length between the appearance of the initial distur-
bances and the occurrence of the cold wet events in the
valley is 8.8 days. The composite of the vertical cross
sections for these autumn cold wet events is shown in
Fig. 12b, delineating features similar to those in Fig. 7 for
autumn cold dry events. The LT vertical pattern with a
negative center of height anomalies at the upper
troposphere, a positive center of height anomalies near
the cold surface, and a cold-air column between these two
centers is also typical of the patterns found in the mid- to
lower Yangtze River valley. There are major differences
between the cold dry and cold wet events in autumn.
Comparisons of Figs. 7b and 12b reveal the following:
(i) the cold dry events have a much larger body of cold air
in the valley than the cold wet events; (ii) in the cold dry
events, there is a positive center of height anomalies lo-
cated along the north side of the cold-air column; and
(iii) a weaker positive height anomaly region is found on
the south side of the cold-air column in the cold wet
events. In the former, the positive height anomaly on the
north pressures the cold air mass deep into southern
China (Fig. 7b). In the latter, the contrast of pressure in
the valley forms a stationary front and favors precipitation
(Fig. 12b).
Between the 17 cold dry and 27 cold wet events in au-
tumnover the study period, the similarities anddifferences
in their composite horizontal temperature and relative
humidity trends in the lower troposphere (850hPa) are
compared in Fig. 13. In the composite distribution of
temperature anomalies, a similarity between the cold
dry and cold wet events (cf. Figs. 13a and 13b) is that
they both have a temperature trough extending from
northeast China to the Yangtze River valley. One of the
differences is shown by the squash shape of the tem-
perature anomaly in the cold dry cases (Fig. 13a) while
an upside-down squash-shaped temperature anomaly
for the cold wet cases is shown in Fig. 13b in China. This
difference shows that the center of the negative tem-
perature anomalies of the dry cases is slightly lower in
latitude than that of the wet cases so that the southern
edge of the dry anomaly has reached the south China
coast. Thus, the former stronger cold air can extend
deeper into southern China causing colder dry LT
events and the further southward spread of the cold air
also prevents stationary front formation in that region.
The latter condition is favorable for forming a stationary
frontal zone between the cold-air mass to the north and
the warmer moisture air mass to the south for the cold
wet event. This difference in temperature anomalies is
further confirmed by the contrasting relative humidity
anomalies at 850 hPa between the composited cold dry
and cold wet events shown by two opposite centers of
‘‘D’’ and ‘‘W’’ in Figs. 13e and 13f.
FIG. 7. (a) Locations of initial disturbances in geopotential height
and temperature (20 open dots) and the corresponding positions of
17 autumn cold dry events (solid dots), based on the signal tracing
from anomalies of height and temperature. The black triangle in-
dicates the case shown in Figs. 5 and 6. (b) Composite vertical cross
section of height anomalies (solid and dashed lines; 10-gpm in-
terval) and temperature anomalies (shading; 0.5-K interval) along
1158E longitude of the 17 cold dry events. The thick solid (dashed)
line indicates the trough of height (negative temperature) anom-
alies. White areas are positive temperature anomalies.
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b. Late spring LT events
As described in section 3b, there were 46 cold wet
events (R . 0.3) among the total of 48 LT events in
spring during the study period of 1960–2008 (Table 3).
Most weather systems in spring in southern China are
characterized by interactions between air masses of
contrasting temperatures and moisture, and their asso-
ciated precipitation. Thus, for the spring LT events, we
only focus on the cold wet events. Among the 46 late
spring cold wet events, the longest duration is the case
from 4 to 14 April 1993, which covers about 11 days. It
happened when a stationary front became established in
the Yangtze River valley (R 5 0.63). In Fig. 14, a set of
figures similar to Fig. 3 is presented to illustrate the
process and influence of this particular cold wet event.
Figure 14a shows the number of stations affected by this
wet event and the time series of their averaged daily
surface air temperature anomaly. On 4April (the starting
date), there were 56 stations affected by the low temper-
ature. The lowest temperature was reported on 5 April at
62 stations in the valley, with the daily SATA 23.668C.
The spatial distribution of the SATA on 5 April 1993 is
shown in Fig. 14b. There were two LTCs: one in themid-
to lower Yangtze River valley and the other in the upper
Yellow River valley. The temperature anomaly at the
LTC in the Yangtze River valley reached 268C on
5 April 1993. Although the affected region diminished
FIG. 8. As in Fig. 3, but for the cold wet event occurring from 3 to 10 Oct 1984 south of the Yangtze River.
FIG. 9. As in Fig. 4, but for (a) 500 and (b) 850 hPa at 0000 UTC 3 Oct 1984, as well as for (c) 500 and (d) 850 hPa at
0000 UTC 5 Oct 1984.
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after 6 April, the other two cooling processes peaked on
8 and 12 April 1993, extending the LT event’s duration.
Clearly, the persistence of the LT events in this case was
caused by three cooling processes. A similar case is the
LT freezing-rain event that occurred in southern China
from 10 January to 2 February 2008, undergoing four
cooling processes (Qian and Fu 2010).
In Fig. 15, we show a similar comparison between the
cross sections of the temperature and geopotential height
derived from the conventional analysis method (Fig. 15a)
and that derived from our anomaly-based method
(Fig. 15b). The difference between these cross sections is
outstanding. Again, results from the anomaly-based
method clearly depict the cold wet event whereas the
results from the conventional method give a rather fuzzy
description of the event. In Fig. 15b, the LT vertical
pattern with a set of a negative height anomaly centered
at around 300hPa and a negative temperature anomaly
centered at 850hPa indicates unequivocally the cold wet
event. Interestingly, vertical profile of anomalies for this
cold wet event (Fig. 15b) is nearly identical to the com-
posite profile for cold wet events in autumn (Fig. 12b).
The similarity that a weaker positive height anomaly is on
the south side of the cold-air column suggests the con-
sistency of these cold wet events in the mid- to lower
Yangtze River valley in spring and autumn.
Again, using the anomaly-based method, we can trace
the early disturbances for this spring cold wet event in
the valley. The results show a pair of negative centers of
height anomalies at 300hPa and temperature anomalies
at 850hPa in northwest Asia (508N, 808E) on 29 March
(Fig. 16a). As shown by the sequence in Fig. 16, the
negative center of height anomalies marked by the L
and the negative center of temperature anomalies
marked by the C on 29 March amplified while propa-
gating southeastward. When arriving in eastern China
(Fig. 16d), this maturing disturbance caused the cold wet
event and resulted in the first peak on 5 April (Fig. 14a)
in the Yangtze River valley. It is interesting to note that
in this particular event, there was another mass of strong
cold air descending from northern Siberia to eastern
China (Figs. 16d–f). This air mass arrived at the valley on
8 April and reinforced the coldness, resulting in its sec-
ond peak on 8 April (Fig. 14a). In our previous study for
the persistence of LT freezing-rain events in 2008 (Qian
and Zhang 2012), four negative centers at 850 hPa con-
secutively marched along a similar path and arrived in
southern China under a stable large-scale circulation
regime in the upper troposphere (a negative height
anomaly at 300hPa). The persistence of this cold wet
event in spring was also caused by three negative centers
of temperature anomalies that arrived in eastern China
one after another under a large negative center of height
anomalies at 300hPa in northernChina. In Figs. 16e,f, C1,
C2, and C3 indicate three cold turbulences at 850hPa,
which consecutively reached the valley.
Among the 46 cold wet events in late spring (Table 3),
there were 20 cases with averaged daily SATAs colder
than23.08C.We examine these events using the anomaly-
based method to trace the initial disturbances that de-
veloped and caused those events. Figure 17a shows the
geographical locations of initial disturbances in the height
anomalies at 300hPa and the temperature anomalies at
850hPa that caused those 20 spring LT events. The aver-
age lead time length from the appearance of initial dis-
turbances to the occurrence of the 20 spring LT events in
the valley is 6.9 days. The earliest disturbance is identified
13 days ahead of the spring LT event. The initial location
of the disturbance resulting in the case from 4 to 6 April
1993 is marked in Fig. 17a by the black triangle.
The LT vertical pattern composited over the 20 strong
spring wet events is comparable to the composite
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 5, but for the cold wet event on 5 Oct 1984. In (b), the letter W denotes a weak warm center.
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pattern for the cold wet events in autumn (cf. Figs. 17b
and 12b). Detailed comparisons further indicate that the
spring cold wet events are less vigorous than the cold wet
events in autumn (see the difference in temperature
scales between Figs. 17b and 12b). Their differences
near the surface height anomalies further suggest that
the cold air in the spring events is shallower and more
concentrated in the lower portion of the troposphere.
5. Summary
The agriculture in the mid- to lower Yangtze River
valley in China has a double rice cropping system, that is,
rice is grown and harvested in spring and autumn each
year. Because spring and autumn are the transition
seasons, from cold to warm in the former and the reverse
in the latter, low-temperature events have historically
been a major threat and hazard to rice production. In
spring, the LT events are mostly cold wet events, with
low temperatures and precipitation. In autumn, cold wet
events account for nearly one-half of the LT events. The
other half are cold dry events, which are colder with
strong northerly winds but without precipitation. These
LT events can only be vaguely indicated by current
conventional weather analysis methods, and cannot be
predicted with reasonable lead times useful to farmers.
It has been a challenge to develop effective methods to
better describe those events and improve the lead times
of their predictions.
In this study, we showed a new anomaly-based method
that can single out the key features of both the wet and
dry LT events. Moreover, by tracing those features to
their initial development, this method is demonstrated to
advance predictions of the LT events by a lead timemuch
longer than the current conventional methods.
Using the anomaly-based method to examine synoptic
charts, we can construct horizontal maps and vertical cross
sections of temperature and geopotential height anoma-
lies. From those anomalies we can reveal the spatial scale
and intensity of both the wet and dry LT events.We found
FIG. 11. As in Fig. 6, but on (a) 24 Sep, (b) 27 Sep, (c) 30 Sep, (d) 2 Oct, (e) 3 Oct (starting date of the event), and
(f) 4 Oct 1984.
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that the vertical anomaly profile showed a negative
center of height anomalies in the upper troposphere, a
positive center of height anomalies near the cold sur-
face, and a cold-air column between these two centers,
which is a signature of the vertical anomaly pattern for
LT events (or for their further development).
With presence of this vertical pattern, the surrounding
horizontal anomaly pattern determines if a LT event will
be wet or dry. If a positive center of height anomaly is to
the north of this cold-air column, a cold dry event will
most likely develop. If a positive height anomaly is to the
south of the cold-air column, a cold wet event with
precipitation will most likely occur in the valley. De-
tailed analyses of these features on daily anomaly charts
must be carefully examined to search for, identify, and
follow negative centers of temperature anomalies
under a negative center of height anomalies in the upper
troposphere, as well as the horizontal anomaly patterns
in making predictions of the LT events in the Yangtze
River valley.
FIG. 12. As in Fig. 7, but for 27 cold wet events in autumn. The black triangle in (a) indicates the
case shown in Figs. 10 and 11.
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This anomaly-based method and a tracing pro-
cedure have been applied to real cases: 20 strong
spring LT events and 44 autumn LT events occurring
in 1960–2008. Results showed that the method can
trace the initial synoptic disturbances of those events
and can follow their development as they evolve into
the LT events in the Yangtze River valley. For the 44
autumn events, the average lead time, from the date
when the initial disturbances were identified to
the date when LT events occurred in the valley, is
FIG. 13. Composites of temperature and relative humidity at 850 hPa. Climatic temperature (thick-solid line; 5-K
interval) and averaged temperature anomalies (thin solid and dashed lines; 0.5-K interval) of (a) 17 cold dry events and
(b) 27 cold wet events. (c),(d) As in (a) and (b), but for relative humidity (%). (e),(f) As in (a) and (b), but for humidity
anomalies (%). In (a) and (b), the heavy solid line marks the temperature trough. In (e) and (f), the letters D and W
denote the centers of negative (dry) and positive (wet) humidity anomalies, respectively, in the Yangtze River valley.
FIG. 14. As in Fig. 3, but for (a) the spring cold wet event from 4 to 14Apr 1993 and (b) the distribution of SATA (8C)
on 5 Apr 1993.
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10.2 days. For the 20 strong spring LT events, the
average leading time from the appearance of initial
disturbances to the occurrence of LT events in the
valley is 6.9 days.
These results warrant a proposal for an effective
method of improving the LT event prediction in the
mid- to lower Yangtze River valley in China. Using this
method, one should be able to identify the early
FIG. 15. As in Fig. 5, but for the spring cold wet event on 5 Apr 1993 and along 117.58E.
FIG. 16. As inFig. 6, but for the event from4 to 14Apr1993on (a) 29Mar, (b) 1Apr, (c) 2Apr, (d) 4Apr (starting date), (e) 5
Apr, and (f) 8 Apr. In (e) and (f), letters C1, C2, and C3 indicate three centers of the temperature anomalies at 850hPa.
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disturbances in geopotential height in the upper tropo-
sphere and temperature anomaly in the lower tropo-
sphere from the predictions produced by operational
NWPmodels, such as ECMWF and NOAAGFS. Using
these disturbances as the primary precursors, it is possible
to improve the performance of the medium- to extend-
range forecasts of LT events in the Yangtze River valley.
In autumn, attention should also be given to the details
of the vertical profile of the geopotential height anom-
alies, which will help distinguish the cold wet events
from the cold dry events.
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